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able to hold firmly, at leant on the r 
bomme and the Ancre Rivera.

Further south in the Roye-Noyon 
region the "situation Is less well .de
fined, but it Is stated Unit both the 
French and British are bringing ép 
reserves .there. The correspondents 
also are showing greater confidence 
that the enemy will be held on this 
terrain. ,

The German official , communica
tion of tonight was significantly brief 
and reserved. It report* the crossing 
of the Ancre, hut or.ly refers to Tues 
day's" events, while the British war of 
tic# statement shows that the tier 
man* who had crossed that stream 
were thrown back today In counter
attacks. ’

The news from the Somme front i« —— 
distinctly encouraging, the British -■' t""Terrible bombardment, which 
having recaptured Morlancourt and “ , dayUght. The gunning
Chipiliy and advanced to Proyart the front for the past week has

The infantry fighting along the appal ling, and the zone is
major portion of the ^British front In "* wlt>, a towering greyish
the new battle zone showed.a marked f burnlng explosives,
slowing down tills morning, indicating hai? „ h bein practically no 
«(bat the first phase of the German of- . th Brltl8h Une since yes-
tensive here has been finished. From ^ange in tne Mn8atlonaI ru_
the southern Sector: however, came _«„Hnuallv coming
word that the Germans were still h dlrection Albert, most ofpressing the attack with great fury ^ t^e e«ect that the Germans

eg^nst the ™wtv"rii*u^8"Ce were well on the way to Amiens. But
Th, on.my »“ f»"*« lh th, iwMI- {JJ u£*BrttUh‘aitthtrym',

before beginning the second round uuring s* rîv incomes northwest
the ‘ Brit °PP<H,W‘m of SÇT

Hard local battles were stlH in vro Similar attempt, 
gress, but the first fury of the Gennan boring V liage of Aucbonvillers mt 
onslaught has spent itself Several a like fate, and the British captured
attacks Which the Germans essayed prisoners. The G Bavarians
were smashed, and at Sa illy-it-Sec, force in this sector, the Bamrians 
where the Germans last night gained being mcluded among the troops- 
ft foofng, the British this morning Attf,°jlvFI wL '
delivered a smashing counter -attack. . Another attaca back,
which pushed the invaders hack. Ablainze ®'*®’ n,.inciDal events along

Th, ■ylrti «U wn. WW ZTT&SS’flS

along .the front, toda,. offensive is expected as soon as the
British Counter-Attack. Germans have had time to

The British delivered a counter- themselves 
attack today between the angle o( the Touching scenes 
Ancre and the Somme, and recaptur- am the civilian population in the 
ed Morlancourt and Chipiliy, the war area8 affected by the German often- 
office announced this evening. give por days these civilians have

The French have been heavily en- been coming back from their homes, 
gaged we«\ of Roye and were forced tollowlng one another dumbly like 
to give ground.- the announcement sh towards havens of safety. There 

• states. Reinforcements for them are hag been no 8tampede and little con- 
arriving. . fusion, for they have been brought

The British have again advanced t under the guidance of the British 
their line south of the Somme to mlIttary authorities; and many of 
Proyart. . , . them probably would have stayed by

An enmity attack in the neighbor- lbejr own flres in preference to dar- 
hood of Bucquoy has so -ar mad* n° ing adventures In the outside ■ world 
Impression upon the British lingS. lf thÿèver-watchful eye of the British 

A number of other heavy attacks command had not forced them for 
both north and south of the S°mme thelr %tvn good to move into quiet 
were repulsed With heavy loss to thev-, _ ZvIIwBiGermans-

The enemy’s troops are in Albert.
The Germans crossed the Ancre 

yesterday, but were counter-attacked: 
and driven back across the river.

The text of the war office an
nouncement reads: „ ,

“During the night our troops were 
pressed back-a short distance oil both 
hanks of the Somme and early this 
morning were holding the .line, ap
proximately, of Rosleres, Harbon- 
nieres, SatLly-le-Sac.
IT Abbe, thence up to the railway em
bankment southwest of Albert, The 
enemy 4s in Albert.

Driven' From Positions.
“At otic time yesterday afternoon, 

the enemy crossed the Ancre, near! .
» Mesnil," north"of Albert, biit was 

counter-attacked and driven back 
across the river. North of this print 
there is no ohapge in pur position- ■

“This morh'ng our troous counter
attacked north of the Somme, be
tween the angle o.*, the Ancre, and 'he 
Somme, nnd recaptured Morlancourt
and Chipiliy. At the same time our ation much improved, 
troops, immediatbly south of the river “There arc signs," says The Eve.n- 
agnin • advanced our line to Proyart; ing. Star, rthat the real danger of a 

“The enemy has attacked in the German victory in the west, altho it 
neighborhood of Bucquoy. A frets h has not been finally averted, Is be- 
guard division has been brought vpi coining less.’’
with this object. but up to the pres- Thk Globe declares that the Gèr
ent this attack has made no impres-’ mans suffered a strategic failure, as 
sion. it took them five days to gain objcc-

A “A number of other heavy attacks, lives which they had set for the first 
were made today oh ou- front b-th' day.
north and «o'-th of the Somme rrhn “In every battle time is a vital fac
ia test information is that the enemy1 I tor,” says The Globe, "and time has’ 
has been renulsed with heavy loss. | been gained by the astounding stub- 

“WeRt of Rri-e the French ha.v-j bornness of the resistance offered by 
b»en heavily erg aged "w1 vav« b-rif our men.”

. forced to give some ground. But re
inforcements are arriving."
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Henry Heath—London's foremost hatter. 
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:HALF OF RESERVES ..
LOST BY GERMANS “ 1

TT >WEDNESDAY’S 
NET RESULTS

-i-an
jiWAR SUMMARY.« ; ■Hi HE strength of the great German 

offensive In France apparently 
is fast diminishing. On the aev- 

enth day of the titan.c battle there 
were strong Indications that the ene
my was feel.ng materially the strain 
ho has undergone and that his power 
hac. been greatly Impaired thru hard 
usage.

* * »
While the Town of Albert has been 

captured from the British and west 
of 'RdS'd' the French have been com
pelled to g.ve ground In the face of 
greatly superior numbers, the Br.tiah 
have repulsed heavy attacks both 
north and south of the Somme, and 
also dr.vei) back across the Ancrjft 

who ferd.d the stream, 
Wednesday. The fighting still con-t, 
tlhue of a sartgulnarx fcharector oif 
a.f the setters. Wit 'everywhere thesic.thcitlghtlng west of .Albert, where the 
G»rmans, in an endeaVor to debouch 
westward, w«r« repulsed by Field 
Marshal Haig’s men, With the heav
iest casualties.

* * *
The British gains “between the 

. Somme and Ancre 
represented by the 
the town* of - r“
Chipiliy. South of the 
they advanced to Proyart, which lies 
to the south of Bray.

All along the 50-m le front from the 
recion of Arras to the south of the 

vOlse near Noyon the effects of what 
was to have been the final etr<>ke to 
end the war In a victory for the Teu
tons are cnly too pin nly evident In 
tho redevastation of the countrys de 
and the wreck and ruin of the towns, 
villages nd haml'ts thru which the 
armies have passed.

». »
Westward from where the old bat

tle line reared Itself the Germans 
everywhere have pushed forward for , 
material gains, but with foes before 
them who fought With the greatest 
bravery and stubbornness and ceded 
no ground unless recompensed at 
usurious rates in men killed, wound- 

d or made prisoner. It is estimated I 
at In the great attacks delivered In 

...ass formation more than 400,000 of 
the nearly a million men the Ger
mans threw Into the fray are dead, 
wounded or In the hands of their 
foes Where soon verdant spring is 
to burst forth over the b.asted ter
ritory the hills, plains and valleys of 
Picardy are red with German blood.

LI The day*s EVENTS REVIEWED Enemy Units Suffer Terribly 
in First Stage of 

Battle.

t
! 1♦

BY LATEST REPORTS • N THE battle of northern France by them. The British, on their part, 
yesterday the fighting was heavy have also taken many prisoners, but 

. from, a point north of the Somme for certain reasons they are hot an
te the River Oise, With only minor nouncing the figures, 
fluctuations, mostly favorable to the , . ,,* * * =„
allies, to record. Field Marshal Haig ukraIne had become dispersed in 
declares that the British troops have search ot foodstuffs the Bolsheviks 
fought magnificently and have thrown aroge at several places, including 
back the enemy with heavy losses, Odessa, and seized control of the situ- 
despite his superiority of numbers ation. Russian peasants are also op- 

is most bitten- and determined posing the enemy exactions ot grain, 
s. The British are closely and have fought successful skirmishes 

wafcïiing vital points like the cross- with the Austrians. Thus the enemy 
the Inge of the -Ancre, and a counter- has begun to encounter armed oppo- 

4: wttttck between the AJJcre -and the sition, and it looks as if . soon he will 
enabled them < tp ; recapture only be sure of occupying the ground 

Morlancourt and Chipiliy. The Ger- on which he stands. The cutting off 
mans in" the previous evening, by of the enemy in the interior of Russia 
massing large forces, made a deeper- would cause a serious diversion in 
ate attempt against Albert and the -lis Tef-T at the time when the situa-
reglon to the west, but the British ia ,Fra"c® w““J,d
rnana iferl to nline to the rail wav em- critical for him. Von Hindenburgf is managed to cling to the railway em- R. havin^ left Von Ludendorff
tiankment just west of Albert, and d the kaiser to bear the responsi- 
so frustrated the enemy design Hard bmty of the western offensive, and is 
fighting proceeded all day in the Ai- gald t0 favor an occupation of Fetro- 
bert region, and altho the Germans grad 
made a small advance, the British B » * •
contrived to hold them generally In Palestine General AUenby has 
Heavy German attacks are also pro- captured Bs-Salt, and probably by 
ceedlng near and south of Rosleres, this time has cut the Hedjaz railway, 
but the British line there stands firm. His right wing has now attained a 
Farther south the French are still point about 35 miles northeast _ of 
having difficulty- with the enemy Jerusalem, making a considerable êx- 
about Roye. They' lost â position tension of front. The continuance of 
east of Mont Didier and a little this campaign and the gaining of a 
ground near Roye ;' and Lassigny. marked strategical and political suc- 
Strong reinforcements are coming up cess wou'.d go far towards bringing 
to their assistance. home to the German people the know-

* * * -- ledge that the ritlsh Government Is
not Impressed with the mightiest 
German efforts in France.

• • *
Canadian horse 'aj-tlllery, heavy 

guns and railway construction troops 
had a not lnslgnlficanj share in malt
ing the saving resistance to the first 
two days' rushes of the German on
set. The men had an exciting time, 
but they escaped with light casual
ties. The horse artillery cut its way 
thru the German cavalry and lost only 
two batteries. A battery of heavy 
guns did excellent service and es
caped capture. A Canadian railway 
construction battalion took part - in a 
successful stand

.ïThousands of Wounded Germans 
Being Moved Away From 

the Battle Front.

"
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FIGHTING ABOUT ROYEMericourt-
Real Danger of German Victory, 

Tho Not Averted, is Be- ■ 
coming Less.

Of
I Amsterdam, March 27.—-Enormous

ly long ambulance trains' are passing 
thru Liege and Namur, Belgium, on 
their way to Aix-La-Ohapelle and 
other part* of Germany with wound
ed men from the trench battle f,ont,

iety of i 
guises, 1 
which si 
numéros 
the new 
lent qua, 
collars, 
fully usd

German Higher Command -J 
Aims at Splitting Allied ;jj 

Front in This Region.

i h
the German*

London, March 27.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s latest reports have greatly 
raised the spirit of the public and the 
newspapers. Altty> uttering a note of 
warning that all danger has not pass, 
ed, the newspapers consider the situ-

'J
1 :according te The Telegraaf /frontier 

correspondent.
Myiy of thé Wounded have been 

detrained at Namur, says the corre
spondent, who adds that the hospitals 
in northern France have not suffi
cient accommodations for the great 
stream of sufferers. 
l4 The Telegraafs Zevenaar corre
spondent says the" first transports 
with wounded have arrived at fron
tier towns. Commenting on this fact, 
The Telegraaf says that while the 
German communications speak of the 
slight German losses, it is slgn.flcant 
that even in the most out-of-the-way 
places In Germany wounded 
arriving.

->
V British Headquarters - in France. H , 
March 27.—-The Germans last night S 
continued their furious -onslaught i ( 
sou th west ward from Ham against the , ; 
allied defences in the region of Roye !5 
and Noyon, having slowed down in 
their patent attempt to cut thru the 
British line further north, where such | 
desperate resistance was offered- ■

The conflict in the sector around ,r’
Roye and Noyon appears to be of ;; 
great importance, from the many in
dications that the German higher ; 
command is attempting to split the ; j < 
allied front there and start a .rolllng- 
up process either way. \\’i
^ From the average of casualties in -^- j 
the various German units, as given by iZAMM 
prisoners, one arrives at the conclu- 
sion that the Gern\an emperor has "i 
lost 50 per cent, of these men since ; - 
he gave the signal for the advance. * ,

Hard fighting occurred, last night j . 
about the Town of Albert. I^arge .en- j.j 

forces pushed forward toward $4 
the place, but at last accounts ^the » - 
British were holding them doggedly 
at this possible gateway to Amiens.

The Germans have now reclaimed ,[ 
virtually all the territory they held g 
at the beginning of the battle of the i,; 
Somme in 1916. At sodie place* they -, 
have not retaken all the old ground, 
but at other points they have over- ^ 
stepped it somewhat.

The official British statement of 
yesterdav said it had been established ! 
that more than 70 German divisions 
had been engaged in the battle, Tho |i 
usual estimate of the present strength J-* 
of a German division Is 12,000 men, 
so that a loss of 50 per cent, would 
mean casualties in excess of 400,000 
for the Germans in less than a week 
of fighting.

i
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FIGHT AUSTRIANS HARD Eir I
;Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 

of munitions, in his appeal to worlt- 
- men. has achieved the satisfaction of 

j seeing many munition workers an- 
: nouncing their intention to forego the 

W7mr the British Armv in Fhance, Raster holidays, and of men who were 
•j*. | YY " March 27.—The faith of the on strike returning to work.
% f-' ▼▼ men in their ability to cope

, with the hard-hitting Germans has 
never flagged from the. start, and those ! 
troops which are coming back from the I 
tierce battles of the past lew days, in 
which they fought as they probably 
never had boel called upon to fight be
fore, are filled with euiifid-ence.

One reassuring sign is that the en
emy Is'beginning to use his old troops 
in continuing the assault. German pri
soners declare that never before had 
they seen such lighting as they exper
ienced since last Thursday. They bat- 
tied . like demons, and like flies they 
a.re coming into the. prison camps, hun
gry and sullen and declaring that they 
are sick of the whole business.

Gunning Is Appalling.
The British army continues to exact 

a great toll of life from the enemy 
Last night the entire area of the 
Somme battlefield, over whch the 
themselves, was subjected 'to a 
German emperor’s troops have 
sp-ead themselves, was subjected to a

I >
fai|h never flags.I Bloody Battle Participated in by Naval 

Troops Results in Bolshevik 
Success.

occasionemy r MaThe British and the French are ho 
longer attempting to hold lines of 
trenches from the Ancre to the Oise, 
but they are fighting in the open 
field. The allied higher command re
gards the battle on the present front 
as transitory and is contemplating the 
throwing of the enemy back to the 
points whence he came. If this coun
ter-blow, which is looked for at any 
moment, should succeed In restoring 
the old situation, the result of the 
battle would be almost a decisive al
lied victory, for they would show that 
with the maximum strength of 
enemy engaged they were still -more 
powerful than he. Even if the allies 
hold the enemy where he now stands 
or a little further south, Germany will 
be beaten, for a gain of this extent 
would be nothing to show from the 
advantages of thç Russian collapse. 
Britain has suffered desertion by al
lies before, yet on that account she 
has never had to accept a disadvan
tageous peace.
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brown^ 
and plau

» i ----------  -
London, March 27.—Odessa has been 

recaptured by the Soviet and Ukrain
ian troops after a bloody battle, in 
which naval forces took part, accord
ing to a Moscow despatch from the 
semi-official Russian

Hi

ti F Bolshevik Leader Arrested
By Germans on Aland Islands l>

— vnews agency.
The German war office on March 13 

announced that Odessa had bfcen en--- 
te red by German troops. The pre
liminary peace treaty between Ru
mania and the central powers contain
ed a provision engaging Rumania to 
support the transport of troops of the 
central powers thru , Moldavia and 
Bessarabia to OdessA. Semi-official 
announcement was ftlien made that 
Germany had obtained a direct route 
by way of Russia to Persia and Af
ghanistan.

Odessa is the most important sea
port of southern Russia, and the 
fourth city o£ Russia in size. Its pop
ulation is abbut 450.000.

M London, March 27.—M. Kameneff, 
the Bolshevik leader, who was vice- 
president of the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates in Petrograd, has 
been arrested by the Germans on the 
Aland Islands as he was returning 
from a mission to Europe, a Petro
grad despatch quotes the Bolshevik 
organ Pravda as announcing. —
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* * *
About 25 miles represents the 

greatest point of penetration made 
at any place by the enemy In his ad
vance, and on the northern and 
southern ends of the big salient he 
has left his flanks dangerously open 
to counter-attacks, which. If suc
cessful, posslb.y might result In a 
retreat greater than the 1916 retro
grade movement of Von Hlndenburg 
and nullify In its entirety the drive 
that has been accomplished. It Is 
not Improbable that British and 
French reserve^and possibly Ameri
can troops, knowp to be behind the 
battle front, soon will be thrown 
against the weakened enemy.

the w
I
:
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M. Kameneff was one of the Bol-
Brest- 

London de-
shevik leaders in the early 
Litovsk negotiations.
■matches on February 27 reported him 
'.n that city after a three weeks’ 
ourney from Petrograd on his way 

to Paris as a Bolshevik plenipoten
tiary to France, 
since had not been reported by cable.

NO AMERICANS TAKEN.

Amsterdam, March 27. — The part 
reported to/have been played by Am
erican troops in the attempted . relief 
of the British flank near La Fere is 
referred to briefly by most »f the 
German war correspondents, but so 
far no mention has b*en made of the 
presence ot Americans among the pri- v 
soners.
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TO ATTACK FRENCH: si
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE (Tab
lets). It stops the Cough and Headache 
ind works off the Cold. E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on each box, SOc.

• * s
British cavalry has appeared in t’he 

fight, and it has won a brilliant suc
cess. For military reasons news of 
the time, place and extent of the ac
tion is lacking, but the appearance ot 
cavalry seems to herald the coming 
of the advance troops of the reserve.
Fresh troops have already entered 
the fight, but these appear to belong 
to ordinary field and trench armies.
They came up just in time, for the 
position of the British north of the 
Somme and along the Ancre was 
■then extremely critical. The Germans 
are lining the battlefront like bees, 
but the bulk ot them are immobile 
with the extreme exhaustion of their 
five days’ onset. An,attack of large 
forces of fresh troops would find them 
less capable of resisting than at any 
time in the near future. The allied 
guns are making,, some excellent 
shooting against the German com
munications and back areas land the 
British aviators have practically 
cleared the air of German machines, 
so that they will practically have it 
all their own way after this in their 
incursions against the enemy.

Paris, March 27.—A French official • » •
„ , ... . , communication says: The confidence of the British army

str ke of ra iv a> empires wtiti -iTwas i "Easte™ theatre, March 26: Be- J» Us ab I'.ty to withstand further 
£ïi d today! t retiens “ ’sp. ëad " U ! tween Presba and Ochrida the enemvMt done his
tie up the trans- citation facilite,: of enemy attacked a salient in-cur post- 1‘ev_ea° awbnb(, tthir
'his colo.y. F.ve -u d ed vorlers tions, but was completely repelled, r,°rtoûs rushes^lth his SDlTrheaA be-’
n he ar V'oTS d f.rmina's of he eavlng on the ground a great num- f0r‘ admHting defeat and rZirlnr
Re.d-N -wf iundiard Ra.l,.ay Co - fr of dead. A surprise attack at the The British tho h “d messed ini ïhe

n J1' "'em ut day rion -u s “,ame time against one of our ad- early days of the battle, manag- 
sad that other railway men a well '«need posts, three kilometres far- carry away all their heavy artilîÿhy, London, March 28. — The German
as the steamship fofee of the com—j ther east failed completely. Allied and their losses amount to about ‘600 casualties since the beginning of the :
pany wouM go out tomorrow. 1 he aviators successful.y bombed enemy field guns. The Germans, according offensive are estimated at tile front I
men ask for an increase in pay and depots at Demir-Hissar and encamp-1 to General Maurice, have also exag- at 300,000. accord • g to The Daily !
changes in working conditions. ment* southeast of Rosna. gerated the number of prisoners taken Mail’s correspondent.

Ills whereabouts

Notwithstanding the strength of • 
the German drive, nowhere has the 
British or French front been even — 
dented. Ground has been given. It 
Is true, but so skilfully and with such 

Islon of movement that from 
a surveyor could 

worked out a more 
even line. Still Intact In the hands 
of the a.lled forces are portions of 
the old line from which Hlnden
burg fell back in his “strategic” re
tirement In 1916.

Some Advance Made in Places; at 
Others, Germans Suffer 

Complete Checks.
Lloyd George Calls Upon

Americans for More Men
ANEW GERMAN BIG GUN

TO BOMBARD LONDON
Hi

NUXATED IRON
Paris, March 27.—With fresh troops TT 

the Germans today attacked the y 
French lines east of Monti Didier, and jT 
altho their assaults were repulsed 
several times they succeeded til mak
ing some advance, according tr the 
war of fie communication tonight 
Around LAssigny and Noyon poweiful 
enemy attacks were broken up I he 
text of the statement reads:

“The Germans, throwing into thé —^ 
battle fresh troops, today attacked jTl 
with redoubled violence our portions 
east of Mont Djdier. Our trdops 
■with praiseworthy tenacity checked 
tile assaults of the enemy, wnc suc
ceeded in advancing only by reason 
of a marked superiority in number.!

•’In the reg/ons ot Iasstgny and 
Noyon attacks not less powerful suf
fered a complete check, breaking down, 
before 'the heroic resistance of our 
regiment*.”

prec
north to south 
scarcely have

! yfl
London, March 27.^4>ieut.-General 

von Rohne, a German authority on 
ordnance, says in the Vossische Zei- 
tung of Berlin that the bombardment 
of Paris is merely in the nature of a 
trial for guns which are really In
tended to bombard London, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen. He adds:

“It is a waste of time for citizens 
of Paris to ascend the Eiffel Tower in 
an effort to catch a glimpse of the 
cannon. Only airmen, at a height ot 
1300 metres, will be able to observe 
them."
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WomenImpossible to Exaggerate Importance of Getting 

■Reinforcements Across in the Shortest 
Possible Time.

40 iWith 
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of Iron 
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Blood— 
Beeuti-

i! yardJust who Is In command of the 
Gei man forces seems to be somewhat 
In doubt. Later despatches report 
that Field Marshal von Hlndenburg 
has been at Dvlnsk, in the Russian 
theatre, and German war correspond
ents assert that General von Luden
dorff not only planned the offensive, 
but was on the -ground last Friday 
personally to control the attacks.
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inE andw tEW York, March 27.—A message "S’he situation is-being faced with 
IXj from David Lloyd George, prime spfcndld courage and resolution. The 
* ” minister of Great Britain, call-1 dogged pluck of our troops has for 

ing upon the United State:? to send the moment checked the ceaseless on- 
“American reinforcements across the rush of the enemy, and the" French 
Atlantic in the shortest possible space 
of time," was l-ead tonight by Lord 
Reading, British high commissioner to 
the United States, at a dinner given 
here in his honor.

“We are at the crisis of the war, 
attacked by an immense superiority of 
German troops," said the premier in 
kll - message. “Our army has been 
forced to retire. The retirement has 
been carried out methodically before 
the pressure of a steady succession of 
fresh German reserves, which are suf
fering enormous losses.
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hemIV
Reg8IFrench Repulse Assaults

Against Balkan Salient
yar

VIthave now joined in the struggle. But 
this battle, the greatest and most mo
mentous in the history of the world, 
is only just beginning, j Thruout it the 
French and British are buoyed with 
the knowledge that the great republic 
of the west will neglect no effort 
which can hasten its troops and its 
ships to Europe.

“In war, time is vital. It is impos
sible to exaggerate the importance of 
getting American reinforcements 
across the Atlantic in the shortest 
possible space of time.”

Railway Strike May Tie Up
All Lines in Newfoundland Gal

Dr. * Ferdinand King;, New York 
IV Physician and Medical Author, says 

fhyaiciana should prescribe more or- 
■O g-anic iron—Nuxated Iron-^-for their 
AX patienta—*ays anaemia—Iron defici

ency—is the greatest curse * to the 
health, strength, vitality and beauty f>L 
the modern Américain Woman.—Sounds 
warning against use of metallic iron, 
which may Injure the teeth, corrode the 
stomach and in some cases thereby do 
more harm than good ; advises use of 
only nuxated Iron, taken three timei per 
day after meals. It w^il increase the 
strength and endurance < of weak, nerv» 
ous, run-down folks In two weeks’ time 
in many instances. Dispensed by all 
good druggists.
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At Three Hundred Thousandla -ill-1
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PREPARING FOR 
ALLIED ATTACK

TellNewspapers 
People of Coming Franco* 

British Offensive.

German

27—Washington, March 
Official French despatches re
ceived here today say the 
newspapers in Germany arc 
'preparing the people for a 

offensive,Franco - British 
forecasting the entry of a 
powerful army of reserves.
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